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   “1 tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor to 
stop my hair from falling. One- 
half a bottle cured me.” 

J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, Ill.     

  

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
certainly the most eco- 
nomical preparation of its 
kind on the market. "A 
little of it goes a long way. 

It doesn’t take much of 
it to stop falling of the 
hair, make the hair grow, 
and restore color to gray 
hair. 5100 a bottle. All druggists.      load E 

stion of 

Pills. 
   

    ur d ist cannot su 
dood he one dollar and we will 
you a bottle, Be sure and 

ly you, 
express 

ive the name 
1y Seri earest express office. Address, 
oni haat J.C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. 
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A Dainty Gift 
pr a lady is one of these Battenburg lace collars, 
ade by your own hands, Pattern stamped on 

ne cambric, by mail for § cents; with braid 

nd edging to complete 20 cents. When ordering 
ive number or enclose this advt. 

New sheet of patterns for Hooked Rugs and 
fats will be sent upon request, 

JOHN E. GARRET, 

. 0. Box 231 New Glasgow, N.S. 
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ETITE | 
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Hospital 
nstantly 

Toronto, 
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WEB Bi First Masa Work at low 
swir § Prices. 
ncinnati, 

IAA 
ENOIN 

AE 
COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

TsereoNe 26 Opp, Courr dHovas. 

  

Robes ane Mountings, 

Special rates for country order 

  

The Sabbath 5:1) al 

INTERNATIONAL LESION. 
-—— 

  

First Quarter 2Jan, 11 1902 

THE PROMISE OF POWER 

FULFILLED {-Acts 2: [-11. 

Read Acts 

    

Study verses| 1-21. 
2:1-36 , Joel 3: 21-32 

GoLpeN Tmxy.—The promiss 1s 
unto you and lo your children. — 
Acts 2: 39. 

SETTING THE LESSON. 

The morning ¢f Saturday or San- 
day, May 27 01:8, A p 30. 

Time.—Ten dys after the laab 
lesson, P-ntecost, Whitsunday. 

Place—Jerusabm, in the apper 
room, where the disciples met for 
prayer. 

THE ASSEMBLY ON PENTECOST. — 
V. 1. The days? Pentecost was 
tully come. Wasbeing completed. 
Pontecost was & barvest festival, 
celebrated fifcy dys after the pass- 
over. The wort means fiftieth, 
they were all sostles, The one 
hundred and wenty disciples 
named in last ‘hapter, including 
the apostles, thevomen, aod those 
who believed in’'he resurrection of 
Josue, and in 8 promise. With 
«ne accord sn onplace. The upper 
room in Jernsem. Daring ten 
days from ti. scension. 

Coaracter ofthe meeting. It 
was a meetiogtor conference, as 
we see in Act§l: 15-23 It was 
a meeting fo#he transaction of 
necessary chu:¢ business, 

Fitness of thtime. 1. 1t was 
called the *‘daff the first fruits” 
(Num, 28 : 26) 4 “feast of harvest” 
(Ex. 23: 16){The wheat-fields 
were then whit with the harvest 
It was to be § great harvest in- 
gathering of digples. 

2. It was, fcording to a prob- 
able Jewish tHition, the annive:- 
sary of the gisg of the law from 
Sinai, that ushed in the first dis- 
pensation Itias fitting that the 
new dispensatd begin on the same 
day. 

3. Iv wadhe day on which 
especially thew was to remem- 
ber hia delivesice from the bond- 
age of Egypthto the freedom of 
tbe prowmisedbhnd, and now into 
the freedom ofe sons of God. 

4. DBecauspt this feast, being 
in the sumo greater numbers 
were present | Jerusalem from all 
parts of the wid. 

A Time § Preparation. All 
this devotionghis praying, this 
waiting, was| necessary part of 
the training) the disciples, and 
their spiritua reparation for the 
reception of | Holy Spirit, and 
his work inhem and threugh 
thea. 
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Tae CoM or tae HoLy 
SPIrIT.— Veg. This was one of 
the greatestdys in the world’s 
history. Anfuddenly. As they 
were praymfd sound as of a 
rushing, migh wind, » v., “as of 
the rushing 4 mighty wind, And 
it filled the A Not merely the 
upper roomf'his was a token 
that the Spigwould fill the whole 
church, Awghere appeared. The 
audible sign followed by a visible. 
Cloven tong§liks as of fire. Not 
fire, but wifhe appearance and 
brightness dre, as the burning 
bush whichjoses saw, And it, 
the appearapf flame, one tongue, 

sat upon edof thew, 

laymen, anfwowmen., And they 
were all fillgrth the Holy Ghost 
Filled can gn nothing less than 
the whole jacity of each man 
was occupiegnd all his being un- 
der the inflge, 

Tue Reds From THis Nw 

   

  

    

   

  

                

       

        
         

    
     

  

  

  

Apostles, |. 

 Galdlewans. All the disciples (except 
"Judas) were from Galilee. In owr 
own .  Langnage, dialect. 
So, still, the Bivle : peaks the uni- 
versal lansiuage, coming howe to 
each soul of whatever nation or 
race, speaking to his individual 
needs, and answering to his long- 
ings and prayers. Parthians, and 
Medes, and Blamitss, in the Persian 
Ewpire beyond the Tigris, and in 
cluding Turkistan and Afghanistan 
to the border of Iadia. Hee some 
or the ten tribes were settled by 
Shalwanezac. They all spoke 
Persian, but in diff-rent provincial 
forms and dialects. Mesopotamia, 
¢ Jo, "between the rivers” Tigris 
snd Euphrates. It includes Assyria 
aad Babylonia, now belonging to 
the Turkish Empire. Tae languag- 
was some form of Chaldee. Judea. 
Speaking Aramaic in a different 
dialect from Galilee. Cappadocia, 
im Pontus, and Adea. Not our 
Asia, but a small Roman province 
in what ia now Asia Minor. 
Phrygia, and Pamphylia. Here 
Greek, a d ffereut dialict in each, 
was spoken by the educated, bat 
the common people bad their own 
dialects. The above five were all 
in Asia Minor. KEgyp/, where the 
language was Coptic. Libya, in 
northern Africa, the portion refer- 
red to being Cyrene, on the Med- 
iterranean. Their language is not 
certainly known, but they must 
have spoken also Greek. Roms, 
with the Latin language. Jsws and 
proselytes, i. e, beathca who had 
accepted the Jewish religion. These 
terms probably include all the pre- 
ceding nations. Cretes, from the 
island of Crete in the Mediter- 
ranean, now called Cardia. Tuey 
may bave spoken Greek. Arabians, 
from the great penin-ula which 
stretched between the Red Sea 
and the Persian Gulf. They spoke 
Arabic. The wonderful works of 
God. The disciples told the people 
of all these countries, in their own 
language, about God's wondrous 
love in sending his son Jesus to 
save men from sin, and bring in 
the glorieus days foretold by the 
prophets, 

Tue Brrecors oF THE GIFT OF 
THE SPIRIT,— Vs. 12-21. First 
Effect. Tbe effect of this gift of 
the Holy Spirit upon the apostles 
was a wonderful change in them. 
They were common men no longer. 
“Their ignorance was turned into 
light, their doubts into certainty, 
their fears into a firm and invincible 
fortitude, and their former back- 
wardness into an ardent and inex- 
tinguishable zeal.” 

SecoNp Errrcr. Oa the people 
the effect was, at first, one of 
intense amsz ment and perplexity, 
They could not understand the 
meaning till Peter explained it to 
them. 

Third Effect. Others mocking. 
To them it was a jest all through, 
something to be sneered at. 

Fourth Effect. There came a 
wonderfal power upon the people, 
leading three thousand of them to 
become disciples in one day. Such 
& power has been often felt since, 
and nothing can account for it bat 
the Holy Spirit of God, 

The Art of Talking Well. 

It is better to be frankly dull 
than pendantic. 

One must guard one’s self fiom 
the temptation of talking shop and 
riding one’s hobby. 

Whatever sets one apart as a 
capital I should be avoided. 

A joke or humorous story is de- 
pendent upon its freshness for ap- 
preciation, Some emotions will not 
bear warming over, 

It is no longer considered good 
form to say a word against any one 

  
Power. THNew Era BBGUN.— | Ap illnatured criticism is a social 
Va. 411. Jan to speak with blunder. Gossip, too, is really g other tongudn other languages ing out of fashion. . LER, § ured than their dHebrew, or Aramaic a wit is a gift, not an attain- Moe | (the then Hern form of the ment Those who use it aright 

| nN Hebrew), qreck. Luke asserts |. or yield to the temptation of a The most chronic diseases of that the oe if not the whole saying anything that can wound the Stomach, Liver, bowels and | Christian ubly, received the another in order to exhibit their Blood. power ofjeaking in foreign | own cleverness. It is natural and Thousands of testimonials from | languages, | that some of the spontaneous. He who runs after those who have been permanent- | hearers, at] events, understood | wit ig apt to catch nonsense, ly cured by the use of Burdock | thew. Anpy were dwelling al| Tuk that has be artiness in it and lood Bitters speak of its unfail- | Jerusalem. bth residents and | ¢16 Jiveliness and sparkle that come UAE efSency in Dyspepsia, Bilious- | pilgrims whad come up to the of light-heartedness and innocent ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com- | Pentecost fst. Devout men. gaiety, is a fairly good substitute plaint, Eczema, Krystpalas, Sero- | Truly reli men, waiting for | for wit. 
ula, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, | the appesfe of the promised | (far to each one who apeaks the Hives, Ringworms, and all blood Messiah. ke wore the Persons | homage of your undivided attention humors. most likel} become Christians. | Too) people in the face when you 

into a If you want to be cured to stay | Out of evdation under heaven. | talk to them. on of § cured, use only B.B,B. Only a vepmall portion of the! pi of things, net persons. The - Jewish pd lived in Palestine | poqq substitute for wisdom is USIN Ef v during thehes of our Lord and |; All uring silence. 
ens his apostlf by far the largest It is a provincialism to say, yes, Lung Balsam numbers natives from other sir, no, wa'am, to one’s equal. & CO. lands. hem this was noissd | Ji,ve convictions of your own The best Cough Medicine. abroad. Br ssin BR. v., And : : | by Jeb ho 2 Bs yourself and not a mere echo. | ABSOLUTE SAFETY when thijund was heard. It] Neyer ask leading questions. We should be the first thought and} | ovo ho gto 0 0 he "eg : TT, must be rigorously insisted : A should show curiosity about the, PDLF. § l upon when buying medicine, 'roshing, dy wind, or the sound | soncerng of others only so far as it for upon its safety depends] )of the dios talking in the way gratify them to tell us. one’s life. ALLEN'S LUNG] ' various la%ges. dnd were con- D./uw out your neighbor without 

BALSAM contains no opium founded. whole assembly catechizing bim. Correct him, if plete in any form and is safe, sure, were throfito cocfusion, or th _ Bors ihe” re, Fol Band prompt in cases of Croup,] "°° : + OF ©1€ | necessary, without contradicting el, (ep ¢ deep-scated Coughs. individuafore perplexed and bim. Avoid mannerisms. Rplewe Try it now, and be convinced. J coofused §the meaving of this | girive to be natural and at ease. 
Foes 0%. . gg pe ys Borsa nervousness that conceals it- 

LLS ad A% wn (82 0wn (ang: | olf under affected vivacity should HURON WELL age. Allged, with sudden “Ur (bo gontrolled, as should the loud Best Buperior Copper and Tin. Getour prion, | Prise. Af marvolled, with a laugh — Mee. Barton Kingsland, in MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY  questioni§ wonder. 44...... 

  

Ths Ladies’ Home Journal. 

' from monthly pains and leave no bad 

"cents. All dealers. 

Wr R228 One Busy Girl's Way. _ 

    0, she sald, smiling, and when 
I'm brushing my bair or adjusting 
a collar-button, I just glance over 
the lines. Before I know it I have 
the whoie commitéed to memory, 
and then I remove it and place 
something else in ite stead. 

Now thie girl, as we happen to 
koow, is a ve y busy gir, a steno- 
grapher in a law office, an esrnest 
church worker, a favorite with 
other young people, and we had 
been surprised to hear her spoken 
of as so well informed, We won- 
dered how she found time to acquire 
ber information, but the pia-cushion 
revealed the mystery, She had 
learned the art of utilizing the 
minutes, 
etl 5-84 Ge. 

Burning Books. 

How can you afford all these 
books ? asked a young man, calling 
upon a friend ; I can’t seem to find 
¢pare change for even the leading 
wegazines, 

Ob, that library is only my one 
cigar a day, was the reply, 

Waat do you mean 7 inquired the 
visitor, 

Mean? Just this : When you ad- 
vised me to indulge iu an occasional 
cigar, several years ago, I bad been 
reading about a young fellow who 
bought books with money which 
others would have buru+d in cigars, 
and I thought I would try to do 
the same. You may remember that 
I said I should allow myself one 
cigar a day? 

“Yes, I recall the conversation, 
but don’t quite see the connection’ 

“Well, IT never smoked, but I pot 
by the price of a ti.e.cent cigar 
every day ; and, as the money accu- 
mulated, I beught bocks — the 
very books you se,’ 

You don’t mean to say that your 
books cost no more than that! 
Why, there is dollars’ worth of 
thew. 

Yee, I know there is. I bad six 
years more of my apprenticeship to 
serve when you advised me to be a 
man. I put by the money, which, 
at five cents a dav, amounted to 
$1825 a year, or $109 50 in six 
years. I keep those books by them- 
gelves as a result of my apprentice 
ship ci:ar money; and, if you'd 
done us I did, you would by this 
time have saved many more dollars 
than 1 bave, and would bave been 
better off in health and self-respect 
besides — Facts. 
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PusLi 

of Pain 
1 

thie TOI 

OPINION 18 StI 

For over 
household 

mg in 1avol 

Killer. SIXTY year 
, 

MNnoOSt remedy 

eutls, bruises, sprains, and all bowel 

complaints. Avoid substitutes, there 
1s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
20¢, and 50 

a, hy — 

“One of the most astonishing 

phases of the life of our time i= the 
growth of the cigarette habit,” Tt 

1s said that * the colossal sum of 

eighteen millions sterling is spent 
acnually by the British public on 
cigarettes,” Tae Lancet has de- 
nounced the cizarette as one ¢f the 
most potent enemies to longevity 

  — 

olic and Kidney Difficulty.—Mr. 
J. W. Wilder, J. Rae Lafargeville, N. 

Y., writes : ‘I am subject to severe 
attacks of Colic and Kidney Difticul- 
ty, and find Parmelee’'s Pils afford 
me great relief, while all other reme- 
dies have failed. They are the best 
medicine I have ever used.” In fact 
80 great is the power of this medicine 
to cleanse and purify, that diseases of 
almost every name and [nature are 
driven from the body. 
  

Efforts are always successes, It 
is a greater thing to try without 
succeeding than to succeed without 
trying. 
  

If a child eats ravenously, grinds 
the teeth at night and picks its nose, 
you may almost be certain it has 
worms and should administer without 
delay Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm 
Syrup, this 1emedy contains its own 
cathartic. 
  

When a man’s chief business is $0 
serve and p'ease the Lord, all his 
circumstances become his servants. 
—R. O. Chapman. 
  

Milburn's Sterling Headache   Powders give women prompt relief 

after effects whatever. Be sure yo 
get Milburn’s. Price 10 and 24 

     

  
   

E HAVE 

J ustreceived a car load of 

URNITURE. 
including   

BEDROOM SETTS, 

SIDEBOARDS, 

CUP-BOARDS, 

CHAIRS, &0, 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  

EYE GLASSES, 
Anyth og the matter with yom 

yes? 

Can't see as well as you used 
If 80 call at 

Wiley's Drug Stor 
and get your eyes tested, Won't 
cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation, 

First class line of Spectacles anc 

Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY'S| 
206 Queen Street   

HF. McLEOD. 
BARRISTER, 

CONVEYANCER &o. &e. 

Money to Loan on Real Estate secarlly 

Ore. Olity Hf 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

C 1ssrnurs Bowoineg 

For 60 Years the Name 

GATES 

has b.en » warrant of par excellence 
in medicine. 

    

  

Gate's Life of Man Bitte * 

has long since become the Paople’s 

Mediclae, and every year has been 
curing hundreds of cases of Run Down 
Constitutions, Dropsy, Liver Com- 

plaint aad other chonis diseases. 
The name 

LIFE OF MAN 

has become a housebold term through- 
out these Provinces, and to thousands 

the reality has proved as good aa the 
nama, for it has restored wasted 
energy and given them new life and 
lucreased vitsiity, Thus it has earned 
the nrme of the 

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

for it is only by purfying the blood 
that these diseases may ba eradicated 
from the system. 

If you are sick or run down insist om 
having 

GATES’ 

and take no substitute. Then yow 

will have the best, and may rely apom 

it for cure, ss thousands of others 

have done with satisfaction. If your 
dealer does not have it tend direch 

to us. 

C. GATES, SON & CO., 
MIDDLETON, N. 8S. 

    

A Weekly Feast to Nourish Hungry Minds.”—N. Y. Evangelist. 

  

FOUNDED BY E. LITTELL IN 1844. 

THE LIVING ACE 
A Weekly Magazine of 

THE LIVING 
without abridgment the most notew 
social and political papers, and disc 
subjacts from the leading 
litersry and scientific weekly journals, 

THE LiVING AGE 
eclectic magazine. 

nnwhere else. 

THE UIVING AGE CO, 

Contemporary Literature and Thought. 

AGE precents the cream of foreign 
periodical literature, and reprints 

orthy essays, travel sketches, fiction, 
ussions of literary, artistlc and scientific 

quarterlier, monthly magszmes and reviews, and 

holds a unique poeition in the 
periodical world as a weekly 

Intelligence Americans who want presented to them from week to wcek the most important 
periodicals find what they want in THE 

and timely articles from foreign 
LIVING and can find it 

Nal h 
A Ux I, 

To all New Sul scriters to THE LIVING AGE for the year 
oo 4 1902 there will be sent FREE, until the edition is exhausted 

* the Seventeen Weekiy Issues for the four mouths, September 
October, November and December. 1 1. J Send at once and s>cure advantage of this spiendid offer. 

Subs ription price, Six Dollars a Year. Single Number, Fifteen Cents, 

131-2 BROMFIELD ST BOSTON 
P. 0. Bex 520€, 
  

, heartburn, 

H PROLONGS LIFE. 
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ve saved 
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Ripans Tabules 
Doctors find 9 

A good prescriptie 
For mankind, 

11 SCIISe 

ren everywhere, and have 
majority of cases, 
form miracles, but some 
effected amount almost 
prompt in action, they haw 
dy for the every-day 
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